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Multimodal signalling can improve or maximize information exchange. A challenge is to show that two
independent signals, such as vocalizations and visual displays, are deliberately coordinated. Male zebra
finches, Taeniopygia guttata, signal visually and acoustically during courtship, performing a stereotyped
dance while singing. The male approaches the female hopping in a zig-zag pattern, turning his body axis,
and wiping his beak repeatedly on or above the perch. The only previous quantitative study of song and
dance choreography in zebra finches revealed that the distribution of all movements during song was not
strongly patterned across birds but very similar in fathers and sons. This raises the possibility that
particular movements may follow a choreography. Here we report that three operationally defined dance
movements, ‘beak wipe’ (BA), ‘turn-around’ (TA) and ‘hop’, occurred with different frequencies and speed
during singing than during silence. BW, TA and hops clustered significantly at the start and end of song
bouts and were arranged in a nonrandom fashion. In addition, BW, but not TA, were performed faster
during song than nonsong. Finally, hops coincided significantly more often than expected by chance with
particular notes. Together, these results suggest that male zebra finches integrate their song and dance
during courtship. This may help females to identify courting males in a noisy environment and evaluate
the intensity and quality of the courtship performance. Our results underscore that the choreography of
movement gestures with learned vocalizations, such as hand gestures accompanying speech, is a further
parallel between human and avian signalling. They invite future investigations into the underlying neural
mechanisms and consequences for mate choice.
© 2015 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Communication is essential for organizing the social in-
teractions of zebra finches, Taeniopygia guttata, that live in large
flocks (Immelmann, 1969). Both sexes use several types of calls but
only males sing songs (Slater, Eales, & Clayton, 1988; Zann, 1996).
Males direct their song towards females during courtship but also
sing so-called ‘undirected song’ in nonreproductive contexts, e.g.
when alone or in the company of males (Dunn & Zann, 1996;
Immelmann, 1959; Jarvis, Scharff, Grossman, Ramos, &
Nottebohm, 1998; Morris, 1954; Sossinka & B€ohner, 1980). Males
can rapidly switch between directed and undirected songs (Caryl,
1981), which differ bioacoustically and in the underlying neural
processes (Cooper&Goller, 2006; Jarvis et al.,1998; Kao& Brainard,
2006; Sossinka& B€ohner, 1980;Woolley&Doupe, 2008). Courtship
song is accompanied by a characteristic dance during which the
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male advances towards the female turning 180� with each hop,
twisting his head and tail towards the female while continuing to
sing. When facing the female, he also rhythmically swings his head
from side to side while singing (Barclay, Harding, & Waterman,
1992; Immelmann, 1959; Kunkel, 1959; Morris, 1954; Zann, 1996,
pp. 170e174; Fig. 1).

When animals use multiple signalling modes to attract a mate,
those signals need not necessarily be coordinated with each other
in their fine temporal pattern (e.g. butterfly coloration and pher-
omones for mate attraction). However, in some animals it has been
shown that courtship can involve two signalling modes that are
integrated into a coherent performance, providing the basis for an
integrated percept in the receiver. For instance, jumping spiders,
Habronattus pugillis, coordinate visual and seismic signals using
limbs and body appendages (Elias, 2006). Golden-collared mana-
kins, Manacus vitellinus, and club-winged manakins, Machaer-
opterus deliciosus, integrate acoustic wing-snaps with visual
displays during courtship (Barske, Schlinger, Wikelski, & Fusani,
2011; Bostwick, 2000). Barbary doves, Streptopelia risoria,
perform visual bows accompanied by acoustic bowing-calls during
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of a male zebra finch courtship dance facing a female bird. Reprinted with permission from Morris (1954, p. 286).
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courtship. The onset of both signals is not temporally synchro-
nized, but the intervals between bowing and calling are rhythmi-
cally correlated, leading to an integrated complex signal (Fusani,
Hutchison, & Hutchison, 1997). Male superb lyre-birds, Menura
novaehollandiae, integrate acoustic and movement signals volun-
tarily and within a predictable pattern during courtship (Dalziell
et al., 2013). Nonvocal bill-clicking patterns and specific song
note sequences in Java sparrows, Lonchura oryzivora, are closely
integrated. They occur for instance more frequently with the
beginning of song, which might be an outcome of cultural trans-
mission (Soma & Mori, 2015). In various species, female recipients
are known to be sensitive to the multimodality of these signals. For
instance, females of the estrildid family have a complex dance in
species in which males also have a complex dance (Soma &
Garamszegi, 2015). Also, wing-spread displays in cowbirds,
Molothrus ater, accompanying song (Cooper & Goller, 2004) elicit
longer lasting copulation solicitation displays from females than
presentation of song or wing-spread displays alone (O'Loghlen &
Rothstein, 2010). Audiovisual playback experiments revealed that
the female's sexual behaviour varies with the intensity of the
male's body movements (O'Loghlen & Rothstein, 2012). Interest-
ingly, wing movements and song were integrated even in males
that had been reared without visual or auditory input from male
tutors (Hoepfner & Goller, 2013). Female golden-collared mana-
kins are influenced by speed and frequency of the displays by
courting males (Barske et al., 2011). Female túngara frogs, Phys-
alaemus pustulosus, prefer a robotic frog that correctly coordinates
the visual signal of the vocal sac inflation with the produced calls
(Taylor, Klein, Stein, & Ryan, 2011). In humans, the integration of
gesture and speech is intimately linked to learning and creating
language (Goldin-Meadow & Alibali, 2013). These examples stress
the additive effect of two signalling channels, and the relevance of
temporal integration of the two signals with each other. In contrast
to these examples, in other birds visual and vocal displays are not
synchronized. For instance, long-tailed manakins, Chiroxiphia lin-
earis, and starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, perform visual and acoustic
signals in a parallel, but not in an integrated fashion (B€ohner &
Veit, 1993; Lukianchuk & Doucet, 2014).

In male zebra finches it is not clear whether the dance move-
ments accompanying song are synchronized to the song. The only
study that examined whether song and dance are coupled in spe-
cific ways found no significant association of stereotypic body
movements with acoustic features of song (Williams, 2001).

Here we operationally defined two dance elements, beak wipes
and turn-arounds, characteristic of high-intensity courtship
(Barclay et al., 1992), as well as a third dance element, hopping
behaviour, and analysed their relationship to vocalizations in vid-
eotapes. We hypothesized that these movements were associated
with song more so than when birds were silent. We further
speculated that movements were associated with specific positions
in the song motifs.
METHODS

Subjects

A total of 20 captive-bred male zebra finches (9e45 months
old) participated in three variations of the experimental set-up,
seven in 2010 (experiment A), four in 2011 (B) and 10 in 2013
(C). One male was tested twice (2010, 2011) and his data were
averaged. Before experiment A male birds were housed in groups
of seven males for several months. Birds were transferred from
large aviaries into smaller group cages 1 week before experiments
B and C. Experiment B was performed in May outdoors, and
before, during and after testing, birds were also kept outdoors.
Indoor conditions were kept at 25 ± 3 �C and 12:12 h light:dark
cycle. All subjects had access to seed, water, grit and cuttlebone ad
libitum.
Recording

An adult male was introduced to the experimental set-up con-
taining one female that he could hear but not see. After at least 2 h
the visual separationwas removed for 5 min and themale could see
the female. Males that performed courtship dances and directed
their song to females during this time were audiorecorded and
videotaped. During 2 days at least three video sessions per bird,
separated by 20 min or more, took place. All recorded songs were
directed to the female, accompanied by the typical courtship-
associated movements and body posture. We varied the experi-
mental set-up during the three experiments with respect to loca-
tion, cage size and video/audio equipment which ensured that our
findings were not affected by the physical constraints of a particular
experimental set-up (Fig. 2, Table A1). Because zebra finches in the
wild court on branches rather than on the floor, we equipped our
cages with a perch in contrast to a former study (Williams, 2001).
Video and audio streams were digitized and stored on hard disks or
on SD cards.
Behaviour Definitions, Audio and Video Analysis

Audio files (22.05 kHz, 16 bit resolution) were converted into
sound spectrograms using Avisoft-SASLab Pro 4.38 software
(Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany; settings: FFT_256 points,
Hamming window, overlap 50%). Video recordings were analysed
frame by frame using Noldus Observer 9 XT (Noldus Information
Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands) and dance-associated
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Figure 2. Experimental set-up for (a) experiment A, (b) experiment B and (c) experiment C. For experiments A and C, males and females occupied two separate plastic-walled cages
(51 � 30 cm and 40 cm high), separated by a removable opaque divider. The top of the cage and one of the long sides consisted of transparent plastic material. Videos were recorded
from above and additionally from the front (experiment C); audio was recorded from the side through an opening of the cage. For experiment B, cages (40 � 30 cm and 40 cm high)
were connected by a 1.5 m long tunnel (150 � 20 cm and 30 cm high) containing a single long perch. The front of the tunnel consisted of transparent plastic material, the other sides
of metal wire mesh. Video was taped from the front, audio from above. The male entered the tunnel at the start of the 5 min test period after an opaque divider was removed. The
male and female heard each other in all set-ups, but could only see each other through a 17 � 17 cm wire mesh (experiment A, B) or transparent plastic window (experiment C)
during the 5 min test period. Birds could approach each other to a vicinity of 5 cm but not interact physically. During indoor experiments (A, C) the cage was illuminated by four
fluorescent lamps (18 W), experiments outdoors (B) were performed under ambient light.
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movements (see Fig. A1) were scored using the Observer
software.

Adult zebra finch song begins with several repetitions of a single
introductory note, followed by a set of dissimilar notes. The song
notes are uttered in a stereotyped sequential order that constitute a
‘motif’ (Fig. 3). We defined a song note as a continuous, morpho-
logically discrete trace on a sound spectrogram. Motifs that are
sung in close succession result in bouts with pauses usually lasting
less than 0.5 s. Pauses longer than 2 s were considered the end of
both a bout and a motif (Sossinka & B€ohner, 1980). The number of
motifs analysed per bird ranged from 93 to 324 (mean ± -
SD ¼ 178.1 ± 75.62). Between songs, birds utter a number of
different calls that are temporally less stereotypically delivered
than song.

Based on the audio track we divided experiments into ‘song
segments’ and ‘nonsong segments’ (Fig. 3c). We defined as ‘song
segment’ the period comprising the first 2 s before the first motif
note, the motif and the 2 s following the last motif note. The rest
of the experimental 5 min were scored as ‘nonsong segment’
(Fig. 3a). Within the ‘song segment’ we distinguished three
subdivisions (Fig. 3b and c): (1) start (of a song bout: 2 s before
the onset of the first introductory note to the end of the first
motif note, or of a within-bout motif: from the onset of occa-
sional introductory notes to the end of the first motif note); (2)
centre (including all other notes from the end of the first motif
note to the onset of the last); (3) end (the final segment of the
motif from the onset of the last (not necessarily canonical) note
and up to 2 s following it, less than 2 s if followed closely by
another motif). Half of the intervals between two motifs within a
bout were considered part of the ‘start’ segment and the other
half to be part of the ‘end’ segment. Because ‘start’, ‘centre’ and
‘end’ differed in duration we report the number of movements
per second (Fig. 3b and c).
Among the various courtship dance-associated movements,
such as the inflation of the gular sac, stereotypic head movements,
upright and lower body posture, we focused on three visually
salient ones with large head and body displacements: beak wipes
(BW), turn-arounds (TA) and hops (Fig. A1, Supplementary Videos
S1 and S2). Morris (1957, p. 4) wrote that a beak wipe ‘consists of
(a) twist body (b) lower and rotate head (c) scrape [beak] (d) raise
head and (e) twist body’. Beak wipes vary in completeness, from
slight nods or bows to double wiping of the beak (Morris, 1957, p.
9; Zann, 1996, p. 170). Although Morris distinguished ‘displace-
ment beak wipes’ (incomplete; shorter duration) from ‘autoch-
thonous’ (complete; longer duration) ones, he does not score them
as two qualitatively different movements, but sees a close rela-
tionship between them (Morris, 1954, pp. 307e311). We followed
the judgement when we compared the durations of beak wipes
during song and nonsong and consequently pooled all manifes-
tations of the movement. Morris also described turn-arounds: ‘As
the male advances towards the female down the branch, it swings
its body from side to side, turning first to the left and then to the
right, changing the position of its feet as it does so’ (Morris, 1954, p.
285). During this manoeuvre the male twists his head and tail
towards the female (Barclay et al., 1992). Analogous to gesture
analysis in human communication (McNeil, 1992, p. 131), we
subdivided the BW movement into a preparation phase (lowering
the head), stroke (scraping the beak on the perch or wiping above,
respectively) and poststroke phase (lifting the head) and quanti-
fied occurrences and durations. Likewise, TA movements were
divided into preparation (beginning of the turn), stroke (both feet
displaced from the perch) and post stroke phase (completion of
the turn). Hop movements were scored for the 10 birds of set-up C
as events, counting the video frame when both feet were in the air
above the perch as the stroke of the hop and used this as the time
point for hop quantification (Fig. A1). Video scorings were made
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blind with respect to song behaviour, e.g. without listening to the
sound track.

To analyse whether hopping coincided with utterances, we
videorecorded with a medium high-speed camera (60 fps) from
the front of the cage during experiment C (N ¼ 10). We measured
how closely in time hops occurred to introductory notes (i), the
first (F) and the last note (L) of a motif. We also included any calls
between bouts and calls during the ‘nonsong’ segments as well.
Hops taking place more than 1 s before or after a call were not
considered. Hops occurring between notes were assigned to the
note that was closer in time. ‘Call-associated’ hops fell within a
225 ms time window around the time stamp of the call. We chose
this time window because many hops occurred immediately
before, during or after a call (see Fig. 8c in the Results). The
average call length was determined empirically to be 75 ms (see
Appendix).

To assess whether a bird's hop and call might coincide by
chance, we distributed both events randomly and compared the
coincidence of hop and call by chance with the actual observation
using Monte Carlo simulation. To examine the sequential order of
BW, TA and hops during song we transcribed strings of the three
movements following each other with intervals shorter than 2 s in
all birds from experiment C (N¼10).

Statistical analysis and figures were prepared using R (version
2.14.0; R Development Core Team, 2011) plus R packages ‘nlme’
(Pinheiro, Bates, DebRoy, Sarkar, & R Development Core Team R,
2011), ‘multcomp’ (Hothorn, Bretz, & Westfall, 2008), ‘lme4’
(Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2012) and ‘car’ (Fox & Weisberg, 2011).
For analysing the allocation of BW, TA and hopping in the sur-
rounding of a bout we ran a linear mixed model (LMM). We tested
whether the averaged occurrences of body movements per second
(dependent variable) differed between locations within bouts (i.e.
‘start’, ‘centre’, ‘end’). As a fixed effect we entered the location into
the model and as a random effect we added an intercept for the
birds used in the experiment as well as a by-bird random slope for
the effect of location. We used Akaike's information criterion (AIC)
for model comparisons (i.e. linear regression, random slope or
intercept model, or ANCOVAwith or without interaction) and used
the model with the lowest AIC value (i.e. LMM random slope).
LMMs were fitted using the ‘lmer’ function in the ‘lme4’ library.
The analysis was followed by Tukey's multiple comparisons post
hoc test. For the remaining analysis we made use of paired t tests.
Correlation analyses were performed by use of simple linear
regression models, which also allowed us to extract the coefficient
of determination (R2). We used a chi-square test of goodness-of-fit
for the overall difference between observed and expected transi-
tion ratios. Differences between observed and expected ratios for
individual transition types between movements were tested by
LMM with a random intercept for birds. P values were obtained by
likelihood ratio tests. In cases of multiple testing on the same data,
false discovery rate was controlled using the BenjaminieHochberg
procedure. Results reported as significant assume a false discovery
rate of 0.05. Data were tested for normal distribution using the
Shapiro-Wilk test and cube-root transformed (see Appendix) be-
forehand if the initial data were not normally distributed.

Ethical Note

The study with domesticated zebra finches conforms to the
ASAB/ABS guidelines for the use of animals in research as well as to
the legal requirements of the German LAGESO board (permit ZH
144). During the study, stress was minimized and all birds were
cared for and treated appropriately in accordance with the German
laws for animal experiments. Birds used for the recording showed
normal behaviour and did not appear to suffer from their occasional
removal from the group. After the study, birds were used either for
other experiments or for breeding purposes.

RESULTS

Courtship song and dance was elicited by allowing visual and
acoustic but no physical contact between a female and the focal
male. The behaviour of the male was audio and video recorded for
5 min. For the video analysis we divided beakwipe (BW) and turn-
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around movements (TA) into a preparation phase, stroke and
poststroke phase (Fig. A1). Hop movements were scored as point
events (Fig. A1). To investigate whether hops, BW and TA were
coordinated with song, we quantified occurrences and timing of
these movements both during song and nonsong segments
(Fig. 3).
Body Movements were Associated with Song

All three body movements occurred significantly more often per
second during song than nonsong (Fig. 4aec). Interestingly, birds
initiated and ended song motifs significantly more often with BW,
TA and hops than in the ‘centre’ of motifs (Fig. 4def; for definition
of motif divisions, see Methods, Fig. 3). Also, BW and hops, but not
TA, were more numerous at the ‘start’ than at the ‘end’ of motifs
(Fig. 4def). These findings were consistent with coordination be-
tween song and dance.
During Song, BW, but not TA, were Performed Faster

If body movements were coordinated with song they might be
performed at different durations during singing and nonsinging. To
assess this, we compared the durations of BW and TA in the two
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conditions. Indeed, BW were performed roughly 20% (111 ms)
faster during singing, whereas the duration of TA did not differ
(Fig. 5). Detailed frame-by-frame analysis revealed that the shorter
BW duration during song was due to a faster stroke phase of the
BW, while preparation and poststroke phases lasted comparable
amounts of time during song and during silence. This suggests that
birds can modulate the duration of BW during song, facilitating
integration of song and body movements.
BW and TA were Correlated with Amount of Song

To further pursue whether song and body movements are co-
ordinated, we analysed individual birds. Indeed, the more motifs a
male sang the more BW and TA he performed (Fig. 6a and b). In
contrast, the number of hops was not correlated with the amount
of singing (Fig. 6c), even though hops occurred significantly more
often during song than nonsong (Fig. 4c). Comparing the number
of movements to the number of bouts sung by each bird yielded
very similar results (Pearson product moment correlation: BW
versus bout: t18 ¼ 2.45, P ¼ 0.025; TA versus bout: t18 ¼ 2.99,
P ¼ 0.0077; hop versus bout: t8 ¼ �0.098, P ¼ 0.92; Fig. A2). Thus,
BW and TA appear to be more directly associated with song than
hops.
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Hop Rates During Song Correlated with those Outside Song

Individuals varied considerably in frequency of BW, TA and hops
during song. We wondered whether an individual's propensity to
perform more or less song-associated movements was related to
how often these movements occurred when they were not singing.
Interestingly, the numbers of hops (Fig. A3c) during song and
nonsong were significantly correlated whereas this was not the
case for BW (Fig. A3a) and TA (Fig. A3b).
During Song, Numbers of BW and TA were Tightly Related

Given that all three movements occurred more frequently
with song than outside the song context (Fig. 4aec), we checked
whether all three movements are part of an integrated song
choreography. Consistent with this notion, during song but not
outside the song context the number of BW and TA were more
related to each other than TA were with hops or BW with hops
(Fig. 7aec; Pearson product moment correlation: song: TA versus
BW: t18 ¼ 2.04, P ¼ 0.056; TA versus hop: t8 ¼ 0.16, P ¼ 0.88; BW
versus hop: t8 ¼ �0.17, P ¼ 0.87; nonsong: BW versus TA:
t18 ¼ �0.08, P ¼ 0.93; hop versus TA: t8 ¼ 1.16, P ¼ 0.28; 9. hop
versus BW: t8 ¼ 0.38, P ¼ 0.71). This finding, together with the
results shown in Fig. 6, raised the possibility that BW and TA are
a more tightly integrated part of the song choreography than
hops.
Hops Coincided with Particular Notes

To determine whether hops were in fact less coordinated with
song than BW and TA, we quantified when hops occurred in
relationship to song using frame by frame video analysis. Because
hopping behaviour is often accompanied by calls (Moorman &
Bolhuis, 2013, p. 112; Zann, 1996, p. 197), we measured the in-
terval between a hop and the introductory, the first and the last
motif notes. We found that most hops coincided exactly or
closely in time with the utterance of a note or call. This was
particularly striking for the introductory notes (Fig. 8a). Note,
however, that hops and vocalizations were not obligatorily
coupled.

Might the striking coincidence of hops and introductory notes
stem from physical constraints of hopping, such as a minimum
interval between hops mandated by movement mechanics? To
answer this question, we analysed how the intervals between two
hops were distributed. Only two hop intervals out of 588 were
shorter than 200 ms, probably reflecting the limit of how fast two
successive hops can be performed. During song, 49% of all interhop
intervals ranged between 200 and 1000 ms (Fig. 8b). Interhop in-
tervals of this range of durations were between 200 and 400 ms
long. Hops of this duration were almost twice as numerous during
song than during nonsong (24% versus 13%). Although birds per-
formed a very wide range of interhop intervals during song (see
rightmost columns, Fig. 8b), we observed 24% of them within the
same time span as interintroductory note intervals (mean ± -
SD ¼ 255 ± 215 ms). Although in both contexts hop intervals be-
tween 200 and 400 msweremost frequent, the high coincidence of
hops with introductory notes therefore does not appear to be a
simple by-product of a narrow range of hop interval durations
mandated by physical constraints (Fig. 8a). Instead, it is consistent
with the possibility that hops and notes coincide as a consequence
of voluntary control.

Were hops and calls also associated when zebra finches were
not singing? We analysed the duration between a hop and the call
closest in time and found that 56% of all hopping behaviour clus-
tered in a 2 s timewindowaround calls (i.e.1 s before plus 1 s after).
Twenty per cent of all hops were directly associated with calls
(Fig. 8c and see the Appendix). We ruled out the possibility that the
close association of hops and calls was a function of two indepen-
dent events being associated coincidentally; hops and calls were
significantly more often linked in time than would be expected by
chance (Fig. 8d, hop estimated versus observed: one-tailed, paired t
test: t9 ¼ �3.14, P < 0.01).
Behaviour Transition Ratios Differed from those Expected

To analyse the sequence of movements we transcribed the
order of transitions between BW, TA and hops following each
other with intervals shorter than 2 s. Longer intervals were
considered the start and end of a transition string. Fig. 9 shows the
sequence diagram of movement transition probabilities across all
10 birds from experiment C during bouts. Transition probabilities
that would be expected if the three movements were equally
likely to follow each other were calculated based on the observed
number of movements and transition strings (see Appendix for
details). Observed probabilities of all transition types in their
entirety differed significantly from the expected values
(c2

14 ¼ 116.78, P < 0.001). Transitions from TA to TA (LMM:
c2

1 ¼11.92, P ¼ 0.0005, difference ¼ �0.11 ± 0.02 SE) and from
hop to TA (LMM: c2

1 ¼8.64, P ¼ 0.0033, difference ¼ �0.07 ± 0.02
SE) occurred significantly less frequently than expected by chance,
while transitions from hop to hop were significantly more
frequent (LMM: c2

1 ¼10.72, P ¼ 0.001, difference ¼ þ0.15 ± 0.03
SE; see also Figs. A4 and A5).

In individual birds, transition string length varied between 2
and 17 movements. Not all possible movement combinations
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occurred and some were particularly frequent (Table A2). Consis-
tent with our hypothesis that sequences of movements during song
are part of a choreography, the frequency distribution of string
length was skewed towards longer strings during song than during
nonsong (Fig. A6).

Finally, we examined whether age (and by inference, experi-
ence) correlatedwith dance vigour.We analysed the number of BW,
TA and hops in relation to age but did not find a systematic asso-
ciation, as reported before (Williams, 2001; Pearson product
moment correlation: age versus BW: t18 ¼ �0.14, P ¼ 0.88; age
versus TA: t18 ¼ �1.5, P ¼ 0.15; age versus hop: t8 ¼ �0.84,
P ¼ 0.43).

DISCUSSION

Here we comprehensively show for the first time multiple
ways in which the expression of dance is strongly, but not oblig-
atorily, associated with the expression of song in zebra finches.
Stereotypic movements, that is, BW, TA and hops, occurred
significantly more during song than during silence. All three
movements clustered at the start and end of motifs and hops
coincided with notes, particularly the introductory but also the
first and last motif notes. BW were performed faster during song
than during silence but TA were not. The more birds sang, the
more BW and TA occurred. Dance sequences were flexibly but not
randomly arranged. Together, these results suggest a choreogra-
phy of song and dance that signals courtship intensity. A previous
study (Williams, 2001) did not find a strongly patterned associa-
tion between song and dance movements, which might be
because hops, forward, left, right, back, up and down head
movements were pooled. However, Williams (2001, p. 3505)
observed qualitatively that ‘the relatively infrequent dance
movements appear to be initiated at a number of specific ‘hot
spots’ within the song’.

Clustering of BW, TA and hops at the beginning and end of
motifs may serve as ‘initiation and closure’ signals. The male could
draw attention to his courtship before the relatively quiet song
becomes audible to the receivers. The repeated 180� turning of the
bird while singing as he approaches the female is associated with a
regular change in song sound amplitude. This could also allow her
to discriminate the courting male's sound pattern from the noisy
environment of the vocalizing flock mates and provide an example
of ‘spatial release from masking’ (Bee & Micheyl, 2008). Gestures
such as BW and TA at the beginning and end of motifs might also
focus the female's attention on the motif structure and thus aid in
the evaluation of song stereotypy, a feature relevant for female
choice (Riebel, 2009). When analysing the location of movements
within the motif, we did not distinguish the very first and last from
the other motifs of a bout. However, the number of movements a
bird performed correlated with both the motif and bout count to a
very similar degree, suggesting that the placement of body
movements is not primarily tied to the beginning or end of a song
bout.

Courtship intensity in zebra finch males is influenced by the
social background (Ruploh, Bischof, & Engelhardt, 2012), the size
of the experimental cage, the experimental procedure itself
(Immelmann, 1959, p. 447), dopamine turnover in brain areas
controlling the motor patterning of song (Rauceo et al., 2008) and
the female's reaction (Zann, 1996, pp. 171e173). As we used
different cage sizes and experimental set-ups our results
encompass this variability, yet particular movements were
consistently and significantly associated with courtship song. A
vigorously courting male sings more motifs per unit time (Riebel,
2009) and we show that the number of song motifs in individual
males also strongly predicts their BW and TA activity. Moreover,
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TA were tightly related with BW during singing but not outside
the song context. Together, these results are consistent with the
notion that TA and BW indicate intensity of courtship in a linear
fashion.
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However, this was not the case for BW and TA, indicating that both
movements seem to be more specifically related to courtship
activity.

Together, our results provide quantitative evidence that the
zebra finch courtship dance is coordinated temporally with court-
ship song. As such it could constitute an honest multimodal signal
that allows females to evaluate male fitness during mate choice.
Song production depends on both peripheral components
(including the lungs, air sacs, respiratory muscles, the vocal organ
(syrinx) and the upper vocal tract) and central neural control by
respiratory-vocal circuits (Schmidt &Wild, 2014; Suthers, Goller, &
Pytte, 1999). In fact, a previous study on zebra finches demon-
strated that during song, oxygen consumption increases compared
to nonsong (Franz & Goller, 2003). This could explain the observed
absence of bodily movements within motifs as a result of physical
constraints. However, the study happened under the exclusion of
dance, which limits its results for interpretation of the current re-
sults. Because dance movements are similarly subject to peripheral
and central motor constraints and have to be coordinated with
song, multimodal signalling could provide information about the
developmental history or current physical fitness of the male
(Byers, Hebets, & Podos, 2010; Cotton, Small, & Pomiankowski,
2006; Fuxjager, Longpre, Chew, Fusani, & Schlinger, 2013). In fact,
developmental nutritional stress does affect song learning in
various songbird species (Brumm, Zollinger, & Slater, 2009;
Buchanan, Leitner, Spencer, Goldsmith, & Catchpole, 2004;
Buchanan, Spencer, Goldsmith, & Catchpole, 2003; Nowicki,
Searcy, & Peters, 2002; Zann & Cash, 2007), but to date dance or
other motor behaviours have not been investigated in this context.
In humans, developmental disturbances are also linked to deficits
in integrating speech with gestures (Iverson, 2010).

The current study provides fertile ground to explore the neural
substrates underlying courtship dance and its integration with
song. The fact that the song nucleus LMAN is required for the
acoustic differences between undirected and directed song but not
needed for courtship dancing emphasizes that song and dance are
independently controlled, but integrated, motor behaviours (Kao &
Brainard, 2006). Candidate regions for the control of the dance
movements are the motor regions in close proximity to the song
control nuclei (Feenders et al., 2008). In male golden-collared
manakins, famous for their elaborate courtship dances, volume
differences in brain areas of males and nondancing females point
towards the arcopallium and hippocampus as candidate control
regions (Schlinger, Barske, Day, Fusani, & Fuxjager, 2013).

Further studies in this subject are also promising because one
prominent theory of language evolution posits a gestural origin
(Arbib, Liebal, & Pika, 2008; Armstrong, Stokoe, & Wilcox, 1995).
This notion is supported by observations that language and action
systems in the brain overlap (Willems, Ozyürek, & Hagoort, 2007).
Thus investigating the neural interconnection of vocalization and
gesture in birds could extend the numerous parallels between
human speech and birdsong (Bolhuis, Okanoya, & Scharff, 2010;
Ohms, Gill, Van Heijningen, Beckers, & ten Cate, 2010). This is
particularly interesting, because human gestures are a universal
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feature of communication and tightly timed with speech (McNeil,
1992, p. 1). Moreover, our finding that the stroke of a hop (e.g.
when both feet are in the air) coincides precisely with, or just
before, the introductory notes of the song is reminiscent of the fact
that in people the stroke of a gesture occurs shortly before or
directly on ‘the prosodic stress peak of the accompanying spoken
utterance’ (McNeil, 1992, p. 131). Because gestures in human lan-
guage are so closely associated with semantics it would also be
interesting to extend our kind of study to other behavioural con-
texts, such as parental-offspring interactions (Goldstein, King, &
West, 2003), and other areas of social learning (Katsnelson,
Motro, Feldman, & Lotem, 2008) with an eye on the differential
‘meaning’ of same-sound/different-gesture combinations
(O'Loghlen & Rothstein, 2010).

In summary, our findings provide a comprehensive analysis of
gestural signalling in male zebra finches while courting. Our results
invite follow-up studies into the consequences and mechanisms of
multimodal signalling in songbirds.
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Behaviour definitions, audio and video analysis
BW

1 2 3 4 5 6

TA

TA

Hop

Figure A1. Still frames from videotaped material (30 fps) of male 3641 illustrating key moments of the three song-associated body movements: BW, TA (filmed from the front and
above) and hops. The female is visible behind the window in the far right. The top row illustrates six of 19 positions in a BW sequence that lasted 570 ms in total. Frame 1: inception
of the movement; frames 2 and 3: lowering of the head; frame 4: ‘stroke’, which depicts the lowest head position; frame 5: head lifting; 6: completion of poststroke phase. The time
stamps of frames 1 and 6 were used to mark the beginning and end of the BW. The time stamp of frame 4 served to mark the BW itself as a point event. The second and third rows
illustrate six of 21 frames in a TA sequence lasting 630 ms in total. Frame 1: inception of the movement; frames 2 to 5: the body axis is turning towards the right; frame 4 depicts the
stroke of a TA, when the tail crosses the perch and both feet are displaced from the perch; frame 6 depicts the completion of the TA. The time stamps of frames 1 and 6 were used to
mark the beginning and end of the TA. The stroke was used to mark the TA as a point event. The stroke of a TA was also scored as a hop. The bottom row shows six of 10 frames in a
hop sequence, covering a total of 300 ms. Only the stroke of the sequence, when both feet were off the perch, was scored for hops (frame 4).
For one experiment (N¼10) we included time stamps for the 2 s
time window before the onset of the introductory note, for the
introductory note itself and for the onset and end of the first motif
note. However, when analysing the frequency of the movement
between the single segments, we could not find any significant
difference.We therefore decided tomerge thementioned segments
to an overall segment called ‘start’. We did the same for both of the
other categories and ended up with three categories: ‘start’,
‘centre’, ‘end’.
Hopping and calling associated by chance?
We focused only on calls and hops that occurred before and after

songs, not during songs (i.e. excluding song itself and 2 s before and
after). To do so wemeasured for each bird the average call duration
of 10 calls per 5 min video produced during ‘nonsong’, in four to 10
videos, resulting in 40e100 calls per bird. The average call length
was determined empirically to be 75 ms (SD ± 26 ms). Hop dura-
tion was determined by measuring three randomly chosen hops
from one bird using a series of video still images which yielded a
duration of 300e333 ms. To avoid overestimation of hops and calls
coinciding, we shortened the duration of hopping to 225 ms to
receive more conservative results for both calculations: the real
observation and the following Monte Carlo simulation. We thus
counted hops and calls as ‘overlapping’when they occurred within
a 300 ms time window (225 ms estimated hop duration þ 75 ms
call duration). For each bird we used the actual number of hops and
calls and distributed them randomly over time for 1000 times. Note
that on one side every turn-around included a hop, but for the
specific analyis of hopping movements we excluded these. We
counted the number of times hopping and calling coincided as a
result of the random distribution. A mean value from all 1000
randomizations was used to compare these results to the observed
values.
Calculation of the expected transition ratios during song
To determine whether movement sequences differed from

chance, we analysed the transition frequencies between move-
ments and then calculated the transition ratios that would be ex-
pected if the movement sequences were in random order (given
the observed total numbers of movements and observed transition
strings).

Because we only considered transition probabilities between
two events (movements or start/end of a string) independent of
other preceding events, the probability of a transition between
these two events depends only on the relative frequency of the
second event. Thus (1) the expected probabilities for the transitions
in our sequence analysis from start to TA (or to BW, or to hop) were
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calculated by dividing the total number of TA (or BW or hops,
respectively) by the sum of all three movements, yielding the
relative frequency of the respective movement (Table A3, column
1). (2) To calculate the expected probability that a TA (or BWor hop)
ends a transition string, we had to take string length into account,
since longer strings result in fewer endings. We thus obtained the
probability of any movement ending a transition string by dividing
one by the average observed string length (1/4.33 ¼ 0.23). Put
differently, this value is the proportion of transitions from one
movement to the end of a string in relation to all transitions (both
from one movement to another movement and from a movement
to an end; Table A3, fourth row). (3) All movements not terminating
a string have a probability of transitioning to a TA (or BW, or hop)
equal to the relative frequency of the respective movement (see 1).
Therefore we calculated the expected probabilities of the transi-
tions from one movement to another as the product of the relative
frequency of the second movement and 1 minus the probability of
the first movement ending a string (1e0.23 ¼ 0.77; Table A3, col-
umns 2e4).

Statistical Analysis: data transformation
We chose the cube root to transform non-normal data because

applying the square root did not lead to a normal distribution in
some cases and log transform was not suitable due to the presence
of several zero values in some data sets.

Results
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Figure A2. Number of (a) BW, (b) TA and (c) hops in relation to number of bouts sung.
See text for statistics.
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Table A2
List of the most frequently observed movement sequences

Transition
string

Frequency of occurrence as a string or as part of a longer
string

Frequency of occurrence as a
string

String
length

Format indicating incorporated
movements

BTB 42 4 3 BW & TA
HHB 42 0 3 Hop & TA
HBH 26 0 3 BW & hop
THH 24 4 3 All three
TBT 22 2 3
TBB 22 1 3
HHT 21 3 3
BHH 20 0 3
HHHB 20 2 4
HHBH 15 0 4
BTBB 14 1 4
HHHT 13 2 4
TBBB 12 2 4
THHH 12 2 4
BTBT 12 1 4
HHBB 11 1 4
HHHHT 10 3 5
HHHHB 8 0 5
HHHBB 7 1 5
TBBBB 7 0 5
THHHH 6 2 5
HTHHH 6 1 5
BTBBB 6 0 5
BBTBB 6 0 5
TBBBBB 6 1 6
BTBBBB 5 1 6
HHHHTH 5 1 6
HHHHHB 4 1 6
HHHHHT 4 1 6
HHHBHB 4 0 6
HHBBTB 4 0 6
HBHHBH 4 0 6
BTBBBBB 4 0 7
HBHHBHH 4 0 7
HHHTHHH 4 0 7
HHHHBHB 3 1 7
TBBBBBB 3 0 7
BBTBBBB 3 0 7
HHBBTBB 3 0 7
HTHHHHH 3 0 7

Strings are ordered by their frequency of appearing either as a whole transition string or as part of a longer transition string during song of 10 birds. Included in this table are
the eight most frequent strings that contain at least two types of movements, for string lengths of three to seven movements each. Roman/bold/italics/underlining indicate
which of the movements are included in each string. B: beak wipe; H: hop; T: turn-around.

Table A3
Calculation of expected transition probabilities

Probability of transition From start From TA From BW From hop

To TA nTA/nALL 0.77�(nTA/nALL) 0.77�(nTA/nALL) 0.77�(nTA/nALL)
To BW nBW/nALL 0.77�(nBW/nALL) 0.77�(nBW/nALL) 0.77�(nBW/nALL)
To hop nHop/nALL 0.77�(nHop/nALL) 0.77�(nHop/nALL) 0.77�(nHop/nALL)
To end e 0.23 0.23 0.23
Sum 1 1 1 1

nTA, nBW and nHop are the total number of turn-arounds, beak wipes and hops as part of transitions, respectively. nALL ¼ nTA þ nBW þ nHop. Note that the probabilities for
all transitions starting at a specific event sum to 1.
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